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250 Used $
Cars from
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***

RIGHT CAR, RIGHT NOW
Choose from Dodge, Ford, Subaru,
Lexus, Audi, Toyota, Volkswagen,
Mercedes, Honda, BMW & MORE!

VISIT US IN THE ELK GROVE AUTO MALL OR SHOP ONLINE AT LASHERAUTO.COM!
SACRAMENTO’S #1 DODGE, CHRYSLER, JEEP, RAM AND FIAT VOLUME DEALER*

877-399-0856
ALL PRICES PLUS GOVERNMENT FEES AND TAXES, ANY FINANCE CHARGES, ANY DEALER DOCUMENT PROCESSING CHARGE, ANY ELECTRIC FILING CHARGE AND ANY EMISSIONS TESTING CHARGE. PRICES GOOD THROUGH 3/31/19.
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“Rupaul’s Drag Race” Ru-Veals Guest Judges For The
Highly Anticipated Season 11

E

mmy® Award-winning host RuPaul will be joined by a star-studded line-up of celebrities to
help show regulars Michelle Visage, Carson Kressley and Ross Mathews as they decide who
will stay, lip-sync for their life or “sashay away” in the new season of “RuPaul’s Drag Race”
premiering Thursday, February 28 at 9:00PM ET/PT on VH1.
This season’s guest judges include Miley Cyrus,
Troye Sivan, Lena Waithe, Joel McHale, Cara
Delevingne, Bobby Moynihan, Kandi Burruss,
Tiffany Pollard, Gina Rodriguez, Sydelle Noel,
Wanda Sykes, Elvira, Guillermo Diaz, Adam
Rippon, Mirai Nagasu, Travis Wall, Amber Valetta,
Tony Hale, Clea Duvall, Fortune Feimster,
Cheyenne Jackson, Katherine Langford and
Natasha Lyonne. Additionally, Rachel Maddow
will treat the queens to a special guest
appearance.
The 15 competing queens will give their all to
impress the judges as they vie for the ultimate
title of “America’s Next Drag Superstar” and a
grand prize of $100,000. The previously
announced queens include: A’keria C. Davenport
(Dallas, TX), Ariel Versace (Cherry Hill, NJ),
Brooke Lynn Hytes (Nashville, TN), Honey
Davenport (New York, NY), Kahanna Montrese
(Las Vegas, NV), Mercedes Iman Diamond
(Minneapolis, MN), Nina West (Columbus, OH),
Plastique Tiara (Dallas, TX), Ra’jah D. O’Hara
(Dallas, TX), Scarlet Envy (New York, NY), Shuga
Cain (New York, NY), Silky Nutmeg Ganache
(Chicago, IL), Soju (Los Angeles, CA), Vanessa
Vanjie Mateo (Los Angeles, CA) and Yvie Oddly
(Denver, CO).
The series recently made history as the first to
win Emmys® for both Outstanding Reality-

“RuPaul’s Drag Race” Season 11 Ru-vealed.

Competition Program and Outstanding Host for a
Reality or Reality-Competition Program
categories in the same year. It also scored VH1’s
first Producers Guild Award for Producer of
Game and Competition Reality Show.
Fans can catch up on past seasons during
Logo’s “Drag to Ru-Member MaRUthon” kicking
off with the very first episode of season one on
Friday, February 22 at 8PM ET/PT. The marathon

will cycle through all 10 seasons and end with
the season 11 premiere on Thursday, February 28
at 9:00PM ET/PT on VH1.
For more information on “RuPaul’s Drag
Race” and up-to-date news, go to
RuPaulsDragRace.com and follow @
RuPaulsDragRace on Instagram, Twitter and
Facebook for all the latest tea. Use #DragRace to
join the conversation.
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Located behind the gates in The
Pocket Area in beautiful Riverlake and
Cobble Shores, this immaculate
Half-Plex is sure to please the senses.
Light, bright, and airy, the open
concept floorplan lends itself to
gracious entertaining. An easy care
back yard and patio round out the
features. Plenty of storage, with a large
two car garage. 3 bedrooms and 2.5
baths, this is the one you have been
waiting for! Call Today for a private
showing.

outwordmagazine.com

Is Your Business Equipped To Retain
The Talent Flocking To Sacramento?
Krystal Peak
Community Engagement Specialist
Sacramento LGBT Community Center

S

acramento is no longer on the cusp. We are witnessing the
buzz of a full-fledged awakening. As if the satin cloak of Tule
Fog had been shielding the city protectively until the timing
was just right.

Each day, new cranes tower higher and higher
downtown as scaffolding and fencing multiply
across the city. Residents, business owners and
legislators discuss the impact of anticipated
developments along the waterfront, mixed-use
concepts, new restaurants and even the latest bid
for a professional soccer team calling Sacramento
home.
All the while, Millennials and Gen-Xers
continue to flock to the region seeking
employment, attainable housing and the promise
that Sacramento will live up to all the
expectations being set. Sacramento saw more
than 16,000 new Millennial-aged residents in
2016, netting the region at least 6,500 young
members of the workforce.
For the most part, there are enough jobs here
to meet the demand of new residents. What
remains to be seen is how quickly local
businesses can adapt to the high expectations
that younger workers have for their places of
employment. This workforce is searching for
more than a job and a paycheck, they are seeking
companies that reflect their values, that provide
access to mentoring and quick advancement, and
maintain a diverse and affirming workplace.
It is no longer enough to host annual
harassment seminars and post antidiscrimination policies in the break room, your
company needs to be actively anti-racist, visibly
promoting leaders from all races and
backgrounds and providing ways for their

outwordmagazine.com

employees to get involved with non-profits and
outreach efforts in the communities they are
from. Diversity and inclusion are components of
a comprehensive strategy woven into every
aspect of the talent life cycle to enhance
employee engagement. In short, the era of
diversity as a “check the box” initiative managed
by HR is over.
For the past two years, the Sacramento LGBT
Community Center has reviews, consulted and
trained a wide range of businesses (from school
districts and medical facilities to law enforcement
and legislators) in order to create the affirming
and inclusive region we all strive to live in. But
instilling policies, programs, and practices that
improve the cultural competency and diversity
(when done properly), does more that help
recruit new talent.
Nearly 67% percent of job seekers said that a
diverse workforce is an important factor to them
when considering companies and job offers.
Prioritizing diversity and sharing these efforts
with your employees may also be key retention
strategies since 57% of employees want their
company to do more to increase diversity.
Research shows that more inclusive companies
have a 2.3x higher cash flow per employee over a
3-year period. And even research from McKinsey
shows that the most ethnically diverse
companies are 35% more likely to outperform
the least ethnically diverse companies.
But how do you create a diverse AND
inclusive workplace culture? Cultures are
complex and fluid. First remember that none of
this will transform after one learning lunch or
team building activity, but after thoughtful work,
overtime, your company could benefit from the
richness of an inclusive and diverse workplace
culture.
If you need help assessing or getting started
The Sacramento LGBT Community Center’s
Training Institute can assist in training sessions
for LGBTQ-inclusion as well as culture and
diversity education.
7 tips for developing your firm’s cultural
competency and inclusion practices:
Conduct executive interviews with a cultural
expert to evaluate your team.
Identify the gaps and create a strategy for
developing cultural competence.
Develop
and implement training and
coaching
with a true crosscultural expert.
Encourage
sensitivity to issues like
time, local customs,
religious matters, and
etiquette.
Practice effective cross-cultural
team-building.
Solicit feedback from your team as
they put training to use in the
workplace.
Conduct a review and reassessment of your
team’s performance and modify your training
and coaching as needed.
February 28, 2019 - March 14, 2019 • No. 619
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The Sacramento LGBT Wedding
Expo Returns for its Seventh Year!

C

ome to the one-stop shop for all your wedding and reception
planning needs! The seventh Annual LGBT Wedding Expo
will feature more than 60 vendors showcasing catering,
locations and venues, photographers, makeup artists, DJs, rental
décor, limo companies and more. Also, if you are looking to plan
your blissful, wedded future with your partner, there will be
insurance companies on site, as well as realtors and mortgage
representatives to help you plan your long-term goals. If you are
in the market for a new car to drive away in with a “Just Married”
sign, Lasher Subaru of Elk Grove will be there to help you
navigate the car buying process and show you all the benefits and
safety of full-time all-wheel drive.

There will be various vendors at the
Expo offering small bites and others
offering tastes of bubbly and wine. Some
vendors will have giveaways for fun prizes
or services that will make your special day
all that much more special. Be sure to visit
the booths for the Puerto Vallarta Tourism
Board or Goldrush
Getaways, they can
help you plan your
next vacation,
honeymoon or
destination wedding.
Extreme
Productions
Entertainment, LLC
will provide the beats
throughout the day,
and if you like what
you hear, stop in over
at the DJ booth and
be sure to pick up a
business card. Arthur
Murray Carmichael
Dance
Centers will have dance performances so
you can see how they can help you polish
your moves to really impress your bride,
or groom, to be. Plus, the Sacramento Gay
Men’s Chorus will also be performing and
will really help keep the mood at the expo
light, fun and totally gay!
The Sacramento LGBT Wedding Expo is
simply unlike any other wedding expo. We
want you to have fun while you plan your
special occasion and the LGBT Wedding
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Expo offers a safe, informative environment,
along with LGBT/LGBT-friendly vendors
dedicated to making your wedding day
unforgettable.
This free event is for everyone so, whether
you’re planning your big day, a party for any
occasion,

planning
for your future or you just want to come
check it out and sample the goods, don’t
miss this one-day event at the Sacramento
Hyatt Regency on Sunday, March 10. When
you arrive, be sure to register at the
registration desk because we will have some
amazing raffle prizes to give away
throughout the day!
Come support the businesses that support
our community and have a great time while
doing so. See you at the LGBT Wedding
Expo! www.saclgbtweddingexpo.com

outwordmagazine.com

Taking care of each other is
what community is all about.
We’re proud to serve all friends and families in our
community with personal, compassionate care.

Camellia Memorial Lawn

Lincoln Funeral Home

SACRAMENTO ∙ 916-363-9431

COA 647

Chapel of the Hills
AUBURN ∙ 530-885-3773

FD 372

PLACERVILLE ∙ 530-622-3813

FD 1129

Harry A Nauman & Son
SACRAMENTO ∙ 916-452-6157

FD 366

Lambert Funeral Home
FD 734

FD 1154 / COA 521

Nicoletti, Culjis & Herberger
Funeral Home
SACRAMENTO ∙ 916-451-7284

FD 355

Richert’s Funeral & Cremation Services
CITRUS HEIGHTS ∙ 916-729-2229

> DignitySacramento.com
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FD 570

Mount Vernon
Memorial Park & Mortuary
FAIR OAKS ∙ 916-969-1251

Chapel of the Pines

ROSEVILLE ∙ 916-783-0474

LINCOLN ∙ 916-645-2347

FD 1489

<
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First Love, Then Marriage…
77% of LGBTQ Millennials
Ready for “Baby Carriage”
by Rich Vaughn

A

s young gay men struggling to figure out our identities in the
1980s and 1990s, my spouse, Tommy Woelfel, and I never
dreamed that the conventional nuclear family model—two
parents, two kids—could be a reality for us. Yet, by the time the U.S.
Supreme Court legalized same-sex marriage nationwide in 2015,
journalists had been covering the LGBQ “baby boom” for decades.
Today, Tommy and I are legally married and dads to 11-year-old twin
boys, conceived via egg donation, IVF and surrogacy. (See my article,
“Who’s Your Daddy? How Gay Dads Decide Whose Sperm to Use,” at
IFLG.net for more of our family’s story.)

Rich Vaughn

Even so, the so-called “gayby boom” may just
be getting started: The Family Equality Council
reports, in its just-released Family Building Study,
that some 77 percent of today’s LGBTQ
millennials (ages 18 to 35) either are already
parents or are considering becoming parents—a
44 percent jump compared to LGBTQ people of
the previous generation. To top that, the study
found, almost as many LGBTQ millennials today
are planning for future families (48 percent) as
heterosexual millennials (55 percent). That
translates to some 3.8 million LGBTQ millennials
in the U.S. today who are planning to start, or
add to existing, families!
However, nearly four years after the Supreme
Court’s historic Obergefell v. Hodges decision,
laws governing LGBTQ rights still vary widely
from state to state. LGBTQ intended parents—and
their attorneys—must be vigilant about
researching reproductive and parentage laws,
both where the family will ultimately reside and,
if using a surrogate, where the surrogate lives
and will give birth.
Fortunately for we Californians, our state is
blessed with some of the most progressive,
family-affirming laws governing assisted
reproduction and same-sex or single parenting in
the entire world.
In California, for example, compensated
surrogacy, in which the surrogate is compensated
for time, discomfort and inconvenience as well as
for any direct, pregnancy-related expenses, is
legal, and surrogacy, egg and sperm donor
8
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agreements are fully enforceable under the law.
In a dwindling number of other states, such as
New York, however, surrogacy bans, or bans on
surrogacy agreements, remain in place. Other
states, such as Utah, maintain tight restrictions.
For example, for surrogacy to be legal in Utah,
intended parents must be married to one another,
and at least one parent must be biologically
related to the child. In some jurisdictions, the
surrogate—even if she is biologically unrelated to
the baby—is automatically deemed the legal
mother, and intended parents must to go court
after the birth to establish parentage.
The good news for LGBTQ couples and
would-be parents is that the options for, access to
and affordability of assisted reproductive
technology are improving all the time, even as
courts and lawmakers race to catch up.
Forearmed with careful research, planning and
expert legal advice, LGBTQ people who decide to
join “gayby boom” will find it easier than ever
before.
Attorney Rich Vaughn is founder and principal
of International Fertility Law Group, one of the
world’s largest and best-known law firms focused
exclusively on assisted reproductive technology,
a highly regarded speaker and writer, and an
activist for reproductive freedom and LGBTQ
equality. He and husband Tommy Woelfel reside
in Southern California with their twin sons
conceived via assisted reproduction. For more
articles about assisted reproduction and LGBTQ
parenting, visit IFLG.net.
outwordmagazine.com

Shopping For Wedding Vendors
Can Challenge LGBT Couples
by Joan Cusick

T

he U.S. Supreme Court’s decision last June in the “gay
wedding cake” case did not change the rights of LGBT
couples across California who are shopping for wedding
vendors, according to the ACLU of Northern California.
“California law clearly prohibits
businesses that are open to the general
public from discriminating based on sexual
orientation,” said ACLU Senior Staff
Attorney Elizabeth Gill. “What that means is
that a same-sex couple can’t be turned away
from wedding services just because of who
they love.”
In California, the Unruh Civil Rights
Act provides protection from discrimination
by all business establishments, which may
include governmental and public entities. It
was unchanged by the U.S. Supreme Court
ruling in Masterpiece Cakeshop v. Colorado
Civil Rights Commission. In a 7-2 vote, the
Supreme Court held for the religious baker
who refused to sell a cake to Charlie Craig
and Dave Mullins for a celebration of their
out-of-state wedding. Now-retired Justice
Anthony Kennedy of Sacramento wrote the
majority opinion, claiming the Colorado Civil
Rights Commission did not give baker Jack
Phillips “neutral and respectful consideration
of his claims” for religious exemption.
While the law remains clear in
California, couples like Misty Lampshire and
Jackie Anderson (pictured on the Outword
cover) occasionally receive mixed messages

“While friends and family members
can be helpful recommending weddings
vendors and venues, it is important to
research the recommended business,”
Lampshire added. “Many friends and family
members are not aware of the daily
challenges of being gay and make
recommendations without taking into
consideration the experience or inclusivity of
the business serving LGBTQ people.”
Checking vendors with the Sacramento
Rainbow Chamber of Commerce, as
Lampshire did, or visiting the Sacramento
LGBT Wedding Expo are two ways to
research inclusive wedding vendors. (The
seventh annual LGBT Wedding Expo,
presented by Outword, will be held from
12-4 p.m. on Sunday, March 10, at the Hyatt
Regency.)
Krystal Peak, Community Engagement
& Marketing Specialist for the Sacramento
LGBT Community Center, added a few more
vendor-shopping suggestions:
•
Browse the vendor’s photo galleries
and social media sites: Are they showing
work from past LGBTQ weddings?
•
Evaluate their language: Are they
speaking directly to brides who are marrying

Planning a wedding is extremely stressful, right? Not exactly, if you have the right group of
friends and talented people to help you along the way. One of those important components is
the right photographer. Peter and I were lucky to have a great photographer that advertises
with “Outword” and will also be one of the vendors at the Sac LGBT Wedding Expo - Joan Cusick.
Photo by Joan Cusick at Peter and Fred’s wedding.

from some wedding vendors.
“Weddings are joyful events celebrating
love and unity, and are shared publicly with
friends and family,” Lampshire said. “The
key word here is ‘joyful.’ Encountering
discrimination or anything less than
acceptance, love and validation while
planning is unacceptable.”
Lampshire, who is planning to enter the
seminary, is a member of what she calls a
“non-reconciled church,” meaning some
members accept gay marriage and others do
not. So she and her fiancee chose to get
married on April 24 at St. Stephen’s
Lutheran Church in El Dorado Hills, which is
an open and affirming congregation.
outwordmagazine.com

grooms, or is their language gender-neutral?
•
Research on LGBTQ-friendly blogs
and wedding websites, such as EquallyWed.
com, GayWeddingsMag.com, LGBTWeddings.
com and RainbowWeddingNetwork.com. The
Knot also has a special section for gay and
lesbian weddings.
“Choosing affirming wedding vendors
is an act of affirmation and voting with your
dollars,” Peak said. “Selecting an LGBTQfriendly wedding vendor should be on the
top of everyone’s list, no matter your gender
or sexual orientation. Once you find an
amazing LGBTQ-affirming vendor, the gay
phone tree is a mighty tool to have in your
corner.”
February 28, 2019 - March 14, 2019 • No. 619
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The Best of Lisbon, Portugal
by Kristy Harris

M

y husband and I were lucky enough to spend New
Year’s Eve in Lisbon, Portugal, and I am still rubbing my
eyes like it was a dream! I’ve come up with a list of the
must-do activities and recommended restaurants in Lisbon. After
reading this top 10 list, it is my hope you are inspired to travel to
Lisbon, or travel anywhere you have never been!
1. Eat at Ponto Final. Take the ferry from
Lisbon across to Almada to Ponto Final. If it’s
cold outside, wear extra layers and eat
outside on the pier. You’ll enjoy phenomenal
views of Lisbon across the Tagus (Tejo) River!
2. Visit the Santuário Nacional de Cristo
Rei. After Ponto Final, you can walk to a lift
that takes you up to a two-mile path up to
Cristo Rei (Christ the King). The Santuário
Nacional de Cristo Rei was completed in
1959 after 10 years of construction. The
statue was built by the support/approval of
Portuguese bishops at the Portuguese
Episcopate conference in 1940 as a symbol

cafeteria with food stalls everywhere. You
can find everything from sushi to
hamburgers, octopus, several different takes
on bacalhau, piri-piri chicken, gelato,
chocolates, and the ubiquitous pastry of
Lisbon, the Pastel de Nata at Manteigaria.
7. Go to Sintra to see the castles. Take the
train from Rossio Square to Sintra (runs
every 20 minutes). If you are paying for
one-way tickets, make sure you buy two
zones or you won’t be able to exit the station.
8. Enjoy Portuguese Wines. If you are in
Portugal, you might as well drink like a
local. There are so many wines to choose

The 25 de abril suspension bridge which connects the city of Lisbon, capital of Portugal, to
the municipality of Almada on the left (south) bank of the Tagus river. Photo by Kristy Harris.

of peace to both plea and thank God for the
absence of Portugal’s involvement in World
War II.
3. See a Fado show with dinner. Fado is a
style of Portuguese music that is both
beautiful and haunting. It is associated with
the word “saudade” or longing. We found a
restaurant (Pastel do Fado) with FREE Fado
every night beginning at 7 p.m. The food
was fabulous and the Fado singer (or
Fadista) was even better!
4. Ride Tram 28 and get a scenic view of
the city. Make sure you get on at Martim
Moniz (or Campo Ourique) so you’ll have a
better chance of getting a seat. You’ll enjoy a
memorable ride through Graca, Alfama,
Baixa and Estrela screeching and rattling up
and down the narrow streets.
5. The Santa Justa Lift is a top tourist
attraction, but also a transportation device
that takes you from the lower streets of
Baixa, up to a platform connecting to Carmo
Square. Here’s a tip: get a Viva Viagem card
and use it to ride the lift, metro (subway),
buses, trams, and funiculars. You can pay
€6.15 for 24 hours, or choose the re-load
option.
6. Go to Time Out Market Lisboa for a
meal. Time Out Market is like a giant
10 Outword Magazine
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from, they are very affordable, and nearly
everything is good.
9. Eat bacalhau. Bacalhau is the
Portuguese word for cod, and if you come to
Lisbon, bacalhau is EVERYWHERE on
restaurant menus. The bacalhau in question
is salt cod, which has been preserved by
drying/curing with salt. My favorite way to
enjoy bacalhau is in a pastel de bacalhau
from Casa Portuguesa do Pastel de Bacalhau!
It’s basically a cod fish fritter filled with
Serra da Estrela cheese.
10. Stop for a shot of ginjinha. Ginjinha is
a Portuguese liqueur made by infusing ginja
berries (sour cherry) in Aguardiente (an
alcoholic beverage that contains between
29% and 60% alcohol by volume). There are
several places to try ginjinha. The liqueur is
sweet and powerful, and sipping it slowly
while we talked about our trip was a perfect
way to cherish our last moments in Lisbon.
Thank you, Lisbon, for being so lovely and
delicious in every way possible. Now I know
what it is like to experience saudade…but
this time to long for a place. I miss Portugal
already, but each day that goes by brings me
closer to our next visit, and next time we will
visit Porto for more adventures!
outwordmagazine.com

Out & About With Matt

I

by Matthew Burlingame

know there was great concern that I may not have any
events to report due to the current “National Emergency,” but
surprisingly nothing has been cancelled! At least LGBTQ rights
are safe and sound, right?
Well, some people out there may not want
to bake our cakes, but on March 10 from
noon-4 p.m. you can practically plan your
entire wedding! The Seventh Annual LGBT
Wedding Expo will be held at the Hyatt
Regency Sacramento, 1209 L St. and will
host vendors specializing in everything from
wedding photography to honeymoon
packages.
March 10 is also National Women and
Girls HIV/AIDS Awareness Day, a day to
support HIV education and prevention, as
well as encouraging HIV testing, of women
and girls. The latest numbers show women
accounted for 19% of new
HIV
diagnoses. Of
those, 59%
were AfricanAmerican,
19% were
Hispanic/
Latina and
17% were
White. AfricanAmericans and
Hispanics
represent 30%
of people in the
U.S. but they
account for
approximately
78% of women
living with HIV.
Is abstract art
your thing? If so,
then the Abstract
Festival running
March 5-April 8 at
Kennedy Gallery,
20th & L Sts.
should be top of
your “must attend”
list. Featuring the
works of owner Michael Misha Kennedy and
more than 20 resident artists, the gallery
boasts three floors of open studios and has
extended hours until 10 p.m. on Second
Saturdays.
On a less serious note, come let off some
steam from your busy work week on March
8 at Outword’s Monthly Happy Hour &
Liquid Therapy at Badlands Sacramento,
2003 K St. Drink specials, giveaways, and
socializing. A perfect way to start the
weekend!
March’s Drag Queen Bingo will benefit the
West Sacramento Historical Society which
was established in 1993 to preserve the
history of West Sacramento and to provide
an opportunity for individuals and groups to
learn about and experience the rich culture
of the city’s past. Enjoy some bawdy banter
and Bingo on March 7 from 7-9 p.m. at
Mango’s Sacramento, 1930 K St.
rainbowchamber.com
outwordmagazine.com

Spring is just around the bend and what
better way to get prepared than the Home
and Garden Show at Cal Expo on March 1-3.
Meet and learn from top local experts in a
casual, comfortable, no-pressure
environment. If you’re serious about your
spring home renovations: remodeling,
landscaping, or refinancing this event offers
a convenient home shopping marketplace.
calexpo.com
The 2019 Sacramento Jewish Film Festival
will present Family in Transition as part of
their Love Is Love theme on March 7 at the
Crest
Theatre, 1013 K St. In
the small, traditional
town of Nahariya in
Israel, a family is
forever changed by
the father’s revelation
that he is in truth a
transgender woman.
When he (she)
decides to go
through the full
surgery, her loyal
wife remains by
her side. Just as it
seems that life has
finally returned to
normal, it’s the
wife’s turn to
shake everything
up. The film is in
Hebrew with
English subtitles.
crestsacramento.
com
Finally, you
better have
your tickets for
“Falsettos”
The Abstract Festival will be running
March 5 - April 8 at Kennedy Gallery.
“Citrus” shown.

running March 12-17! Nominated for five
2017 Tony Awards, including Best Revival of
a Musical, “Falsettos” is a hilarious and
achingly poignant look at the infinite
possibilities that make up a modern
family…and a beautiful reminder that love
can tell a million stories.
Broadwaysacramento.com
Happy birthday to Joseph Ramos, Kathleen
LaVillie, Quarmaine Bogan, Tom Lane, Kaye
Crawford, Mark Hinte, Jeffrey White, Michael
Pollock, John Houser, Curtis Hagen, Myk
Ciapusci, Troy Meaney, Jose Rodriguez and
other early March babies. Heartfelt
condolences to Cynthia Hawes on the
passing of her beloved mother.
Got events, birthdays, anniversaries, or did
something awesome happen to you recently?
Let Matt know at matthew.burlingame@
gmail.com. Check out his books at
JustKissTheGuy.com
February 28, 2019 - March 14, 2019 • No. 619
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Don’t Miss Meow Meow
at the Crest
by Chris Narloch

I

am not much of a cat lover, but how can you not love a
singer with the stage name Meow Meow? The purr-fectly
divine performer will team up with the equally great
Thomas Lauderdale of Pink Martini for a unique concert at the
Crest this March.

Meow Meow and Thomas Lauderdale will perform together at the Crest Theatre.

I first saw Meow Meow in Berkeley a few
years back and immediately fell in love with
her bewitching persona. (Born Melissa
Madden Gray, Meow Meow is an Australianborn actress, dancer, and cabaret singer who
tours internationally.)
Thomas Lauderdale is the founder and
bandleader of the beloved Portland-based
musical group Pink Martini, and his decadeslong friendship, artistic collaboration and
songwriting partnership with Meow Meow
has produced a joint album that will be
released just three days after the pair’s Crest
show.
The CD, “Hotel Amour,” will feature
special guests Rufus Wainwright, Barry
Humphries (of Dame Edna fame) and The
von Trapps, plus a special live recording with

legendary pianist and composer Michel
Legrand.
Of the album, Meow Meow says, “The
sound will be both familiar and exotic to
both my fans and those of Pink Martini – a
true collaboration between two passionate
artists with converging and diverging
inspirations, but above all an obsession with
the joy of sharing special music.”
“I think it really is a collection of songs
– both originals and covers – that range
from little historical gems we have polished
to others that we have written our hearts
and souls into,” says Meow Meow.
You can check out Thomas Lauderdale and
Meow Meow at the Crest Theatre on
Tuesday, March 19. For more information,
visit www.crestsacramento.com.

Queer Comedy Returns to
Sac Comedy Spot

M

ake it a night of queer comedy courtesy of midtown’s
Sacramento Comedy Spot, when Melissa McGillicuddy
presents an “LGBTQ Stand-up Showcase.”

In addition to Ms. McGillicuddy, you will
laugh your head off with Chey Bell, Sergio
Novoa, Mike Whitaker, and Shahera Hyatt.
The “LGBTQ Stand-up Showcase” is
scheduled for Friday, March 1 at 9 p.m. and
is recommended for audiences 17+. Advance
tickets are only $12!
Keep the laughs going during this raucous
evening of comedy with Marcus Mangham’s
10:30 p.m. show “Diversity,” which is

outwordmagazine.com

included for free with your LGBTQ ticket,
immediately following the LGBTQ show.
Sacramento Comedy Spot is Sacramento’s
first comedy club to feature improv, stand-up,
and sketch comedy shows, with
performances six nights a week. Sac Comedy
Spot is also Northern California’s largest
comedy school.
For more information, please visit https://
www.saccomedyspot.com.
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Willie Nelson, photo
courtesy of David
McClister

Willie Nelson “On The Road Again”
Country Music Legend Willie Nelson Is Coming To Northern California.

W

ith a career spanning six decades and more than 200
albums, Nelson is making his way to Santa Rosa’s Luther
Burbank Center for the Arts to promote his latest album,
“Last Man Standing.” Released last April, the album consists of
entirely new songs to celebrate his 85th birthday. Additionally, this
past September, Nelson released “My Way,” a collection of newly
recorded standards and classics originally made famous by his
friend Frank Sinatra.
Besides delivering more than a dozen
new album releases in recent years, he’s
also published “It’s A Long Story: My Life,”
the complete story of his life that landed
him on the New York Times’ bestsellers
list, received his 5th degree black belt in
Gong Kwon Yu, and launched his cannabis
companies Willie’s Reserve and Willie’s
Remedy. In November 2015, the Library of
Congress honored him with their
Gershwin Prize for Popular Song for his
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contributions to popular music. He is the
first country artist to receive the
distinguished award.
Missing an opportunity to see Willie
Nelson would be “Crazy.” The concert is
Tuesday, May 7, at 8 p.m. Tickets go on sale
March 1 and range in price from $103 $173. Every pair of tickets includes a CD of
Nelson’s forthcoming album. For more
information, visit www.lutherburbankcenter.
org or call (707) 546-3600.
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OPEN SUNDAYS
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SALE!

COME SEE OUR NEWLY EXPANDED LATHROP SHOWROOM!
NOW WITH 45,000 SQ. FT. OF PRODUCT, VALUE AND STYLE!

On purchases of $1850 or more with your
Ashley Advantage™ credit card from
2/26/2019 to 3/18/2019. Equal monthly
payments required for 74 months. Ashley
Furniture does not require a down
payment, however, sales tax and delivery
charges are due at time of purchase.
*See below for details.

NOW
HIRING!
Sales
Associates

Get it
Today!
No Credit
Needed!

DUBLIN

FAIRFIELD

7885 Dublin Blvd.,
Dublin, CA 94568
925-660-0480

Exit Green Valley
4865 Auto Plaza Ct
Fairfield, CA 94534
707-864-3537

facebook.com/AshleyHSDublin

facebook.com/AshleyHSFairfield

CONCORD
Exit at Concord,
next to Trader Joe’s
2201 John Glenn Dr
Concord, CA 94520
925-521-1977

facebook.com/AshleyHSConcord

EMERYVILLE
In the East Baybridge
Shopping Center
3839 Emery St., Ste. 300
Emeryville, CA 94608
510-292-4339

facebook.com/AshleyHSEmeryville

FOLSOM
Located in the
Broadstone Plaza
2799 E Bidwell St
Folsom, CA 95630
916-986-9200

facebook.com/AshleyHSFolsom

FRESNO
7502 N. Blackstone Ave
Fresno, CA 93720
559-283-8251

facebook.com/AshleyHSFresno

LATHROP
OUTLET STORE
18290 Harlan Rd.
Lathrop, CA 95330
209-707-2177
facebook.com/
AshleyHSOutletLathrop

MILPITAS
In McCarthy Ranch
128 Ranch Dr
Milpitas, CA 95035
408-262-6860
facebook.com/AshleyHSMilpitas

MODESTO
3900 Sisk Rd., Ste B
Modesto, CA 95356
209-248-6152
facebook.com/AshleyHSModesto

REDDING

SACRAMENTO

VISALIA

1405 Dana Drive
Redding, CA 96003
530-222-7707

Located at the
Promenade in Natomas
3667 N Freeway Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95834
916-419-8906

3850 S. Mooney Blvd
Visalia, CA 93277
559-697-6399

facebook.com/AshleyHSRedding

ROHNERT PARK

facebook.com/AshleyHSVisalia

facebook.com/AshleyHSSacramento

Exit Rohnert Park Expwy,
across from Costco
6001 Redwood Dr
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
707-586-1649

707 Bayshore Blvd.
San Francisco, CA 94124
415-467-4414

facebook.com/AshleyHSRohnertPark

facebook.com/AshleyHSSanFrancisco

Follow us at
@AshleyHomeStoreWest

ROSEVILLE

STOCKTON

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

Highland Reserve
Marketplace
10349 Fairway Dr
Roseville, CA 95678
916-953-5757

facebook.com/AshleyHSRoseville

SAN FRANCISCO

In the Park West Place
Shopping Center
10904 Trinity Parkway,
Stockton, CA 95219
209-313-2187

“Se Habla Español”
www.AshleyHomeStore.com

facebook.com/AshleyHSStockton

††Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will
be charged on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full within 12 Months. If you do not, interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the
required minimum monthly payments may or may not pay off purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion ends, to promotional balance. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum
Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval.
*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will be charged
on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may
be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders
should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown is equal to the purchase price, excluding taxes and
delivery, divided by the number of months in the promo period, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay
off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.
§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster® and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection plans,
warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 1/1/2018, all mattress and box springs are subject to a $10.50 per unit CA recycling fee. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
Stoneledge Furniture LLC., many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price
and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. ±Leather
Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2019 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: February 26, 2019. Expires: March 18, 2019.
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Don’t Miss “Falsettos” & “Flora the Red Menace”
by Chris Narloch

T

wo rarely performed musical gems will grace area stages this March when
“Falsettos” and “Flora the Red Menace” perform in Sacramento and Davis,
respectively.

Eden Espinosa, Max von
Essen, and Nick Adams
costar in “Falsettos.”

Falsettos
It has been many years since
Sacramento saw a top-notch
production of “Falsettos,” William
Finn and James Lapine’s
groundbreaking, Tony Awardwinning musical, which dealt with
AIDS several years before “Rent”
premiered.
“Falsettos,” about two gay
couples – one male and one female
– and their loved ones, returned to
Broadway recently, in an all new

production from Lincoln Center
Theater that received five 2017
Tony Awards, including Best
Revival of a Musical.
The first national tour of that
acclaimed 2017 production will
play Sacramento in March, and the
show is a beautiful reminder that
love comes in a rainbow of colors.
“Falsettos” is a hilarious and
poignant look at the infinite
possibilities that make up a

modern family, and this tour boasts
a not-to-be-missed cast of first-rate
Broadway performers, including
Max von Essen (“Anastasia”), Nick
Adams (“Priscilla Queen of the
Desert”), and Eden Espinosa
(“Wicked”).
See “Falsettos” at the Community
Center Theater, courtesy of
Broadway Sacramento, March
12-17. Visit
www.broadwaysacramento.com.

Flora the Red Menace
This rarely performed 1965
musical was the first
collaboration between the famed
Broadway duo of John Kander
and Fred Ebb, who later penned
“Cabaret” and “Chicago.”
A surprisingly comic musical,
“Flora the Red Menace” follows a
young Depression-era fashion
illustrator who falls for a man

who tries to convert her to
communism. It opens February
28 and runs through March 9 in
the Wyatt Pavilion Theatre,
courtesy of the UC Davis
Department of Theatre and
Dance.
The Davis production is
co-directed by Mindy Cooper,
professor of theatre, and

Granada Artist-in-Residence Judy
Blazer, an acclaimed veteran of
Broadway and regional theatre.
Graduate student Diego
Martinez-Campos collaborates with
Cooper on the choreography, and
Graham Sobelman provides music
direction.
For more information, visit
https://arts.ucdavis.edu.
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“At Home with Amy Sedaris”
Returns For A 2nd Season

B

est-selling author and humorist David Sedaris isn’t the only
hilarious member of the cracked Sedaris clan. David’s sister
Amy is as talented as her brother and just as funny, and
you can catch the second season of her Emmy-nominated variety
sketch series, “At Home with Amy Sedaris,” which returned to
truTV earlier this month.

Created by Amy Sedaris and Paul Dinello,
the 10-episode second season will again
feature Sedaris’ signature brand of silliness
as she showcases her decorating, cooking,
and crafting skills.
Each week of “At Home with Amy Sedaris”
revolves around a conventional homemaking
theme, with subversive twists taking
segments in delightfully wacky directions.
New topics explored during the second

season include how to entertain teenagers,
game nights, caring for the ill, and
makeovers.
This season, Sedaris also welcomes an
impressive list of guest stars, including Rose
Byrne, Matthew Broderick, Justin Theroux,
Susan Sarandon, Juliette Lewis, Ellie Kemper,
Fred Armisen, Michael Shannon, Ana
Gasteyer, and more.
Martha Stewart, eat your heart out.

Ami Sedaris returns for second season of “At Home With Amy Sedaris” on truTV.
Photo by Phillip Caruso.

Take a Culinary Journey
through East Los Angeles

W

hen you hear someone say “Los Angeles,” you may think
Hollywood, Beverly Hills, or Santa Monica. That’s on the
west side of the city. However, there’s also the east side’s
neighborhoods with an unending number of flavors, culture, and
food possibilities.
Elisa Callow captures the rich flavors of her
community, family and friends in “The Urban
Forager: Culinary Exploring & Cooking on
L.A.’s Eastside.” Food makers representing the
eastside’s diverse traditions share beloved
personal recipes, ingredients, innovations, and
neighborhood resources. Part cookbook, part
guide to foraging the best L.A. has to offer,
“The Urban Forager” is a compelling bridge to
the unfamiliar, inspiring readers to enrich their
culinary repertoire by foraging in own their
communities.
For more information about the author and
to pre-order your own copy of the book
(available in March), visit www.
theurbanforager.co.
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“Hamilton” & “Hello, Dolly!”
Return To S.F.

N

by Chris Narloch

ow is the time to plan a theatrical road trip to the Bay
Area, my friends. There is currently an embarrassment of
riches across multiple stages in San Francisco and Berkeley,
including Mary Zimmerman’s phenomenal, Tony Award-winning
production of “Metamorphoses” at Berkeley Rep.

Additionally, Lauren Yee’s “The Great Leap,” starring Tony winner BD Wong, will open in
March at A.C.T.’s Geary Theater, and while I’m at it, I thought I would let you know that two
“little” shows you might have heard of are back in the Bay Area – “Hamilton” and “Hello,
Dolly!”

Hamilton
I like to tell people my “Hamilton” story,
just to see their eyes bug out when they hear
how I missed the chance to see that show’s
legendary, original Broadway cast –
including Lin-Manuel Miranda, Daveed
Diggs, and Leslie Odom Jr. – just before the
musical transferred from The Public Theatre
to Broadway’s Richard Rodgers Theatre and
became an official “phenom.”
My Broadway publicist friend had an extra
ticket for a brand new off-Broadway show
during one of my annual visits to New York
City to see theater, but when he described it
as “a rap musical about Alexander
Hamilton,” my eyes rolled back in my head
and I politely declined. I still kick myself
about that to this day.
The good news is Northern California has
another chance to see the blockbuster hit
“Hamilton” now that its third U.S. tour has
opened at San Francisco’s Orpheum Theatre,

with most of the dynamite cast intact from a
recent limited engagement in Puerto Rico.
Julius Thomas III will take over for
Lin-Manuel Miranda as Alexander Hamilton
on the tour, and the musical will perform in
San Francisco through at least September 8
which is great news for folks in Sacramento,
who won’t get a local tour of the show until
2020 or 2021.
In case you have been living in a cave and
don’t already know, “Hamilton” is the story
of America’s Founding Father Alexander
Hamilton, an immigrant from the West
Indies who became George Washington’s
right-hand man during the Revolutionary
War and was the new nation’s first Treasury
Secretary.
Featuring a score that blends hip-hop, jazz,
blues, rap, R&B, and Broadway, “Hamilton”
is the story of America then, as told by
America now.

Hello, Dolly!
Tony Award-winning Broadway legend
Betty Buckley takes over for Bette Midler in
the San Francisco production of “Hello,
Dolly!” – the universally acclaimed smash
that NPR calls “the best show of the year!”
Winner of four Tony Awards including
Best Musical Revival, director Jerry Zaks’
gorgeous new production broke box office
records week after week and received
thunderous raves on Broadway.
outwordmagazine.com

This “Hello, Dolly!” pays tribute to the
original work of legendary director/
choreographer Gower Champion – hailed
both then and now as one of the greatest
productions in musical theater history.
See “Hello, Dolly!” through March 17 at
San Francisco’s SHN Golden Gate Theatre.
To purchase tickets for, and get more
information about, “Hamilton” and “Hello,
Dolly!” go to www.shnsf.com.
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Out & About

T

he Sacramento Black Chamber, Hispanic and Rainbow Chambers held
its first of a series of events in 2019 on Tuesday Feb. 19. The event
was also co hosted by the California State Railroad Museum, and the
City of Sacramento. Guests also attended the first of a series of Laboratory
Workshops. The topic of this workshop was “Wheels in Motion” and our
speakers included the Director of the museum who discussed the history of
transportation and where it is headed in our region. For more information,
upcoming events or how to become a member of the Sacramento Rainbow
Chamber please go to sacramentorainbowchamber.com Photos by Rick Bonilla
EyeMazing Events
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Tim Miguel
Realtor with Coldwell Banker

Proudly serving the lgbtq+ community and their Real Estate
needs. Whether buying or selling, I’m at your side to ensure your
goals. As experts in marketing, negotiations, and transaction
management, myself and my team are always there to provide
exceptional service, knowledge and skill. I’m passionate about
being the best advocate for my community and clients.
See Tim’s ad in this issue on page 8.
outwordmagazine.com
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Advertiser Directory
ACCOUNTING/TAX PREP
RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@RussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADULT STORES

L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467

ATTORNEYS

M. JANE PEARCE
455 University Ave. Ste 370. 916-452-3883

AUTO DEALERS

ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,
877-360-0259
ElkGroveSubaru.com
ELK GROVE DODGE, CHRYSLER, JEEP
8575 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,
877-399-4262
ElkGroveDodge.com

www.outwordmagazine.com

M&S Auto
1924 El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95819
916-921-9902
www.msautogroup.com

BARS / CLUBS

BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
SIDETRAX
2007 K St., 916-441-6823
facebook.com/sidetraxsac

CANNABIS DISPENSARY
ABATIN
2100 29th St., Sacramento
916-441-7966
www.abatinsacramento.com

CAT ERING

FAT’S CATERING
916-441-7966
www.fatscatering.com

CHIROPRACTORS

HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, 1919 21st St, Ste. 101,
916-447-3344 www.FixMyBack.com

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE 2 OM
916-833-8510
www.house-2-om.com

HOUSE CLEANING
916-507-5375
www.saccleanliving.com

COUNSELING
WEAVE
916-920-2952 (24/7)
www.weaveinc.org
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DENTISTRY

ERIC GROVE, DDS
KENDALL HOMER, DMD
9216 Kiefer Blvd., STE 5
916-363-9171
grovehomerdentists.com
SMILE ART DENTAL
3171 Riverside Blvd.
916-446-0203
www.smileartdental.com

DINING/BEVERAGES
ERNESTO’S MEXICAN FOOD
1901 16th St. 916-441-5850
ernestosmexicanfood.com

FRIENDS OF THE SAC. PUBLIC LIBRARY
8250 Belvedere, Ste. E,
916-731-8493

MEN’S CLUBS
STEVE’S
1030 W. 2nd St., Reno 775-323-8770
www.StevesReno.com

MORTGAGE

MICHAEL POLAND
Movement Mortgage
916-936-3710
michael.poland@movement.com

IL FORNAIO
400 CAPITOL MALL, 916-446-4100
www.ilfornaio.com/sacramento

JEREMY WILLIAMS
Positive Lending
707-592-1732 cell
jeremy@mrhomeloans.com

LA COSECHA - THE HARVEST
917 9th St. 916-970-5354
lacosechasacramento.com

OPTOMETRY

LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
www.LuccaRestaurant.com
MAYAHUEL
Corner of 12th and K St.
916-441-7200

PEST MANAGEMENT

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1330 21st St., Ste. 201,
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net

HEARING

UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC, INC.
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste.
101, 916-927-3137

CAMERON YEE, O.D.
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673
DrCameronYee@aol.com

EARTH GUARD PEST SERVICES
916-457-7605
contact@earthguardpest.com

PET SITTING/CARE
GRATEFUL DOG
430 17th Street, Sacramento
916-446-2501
gratefuldogdaycare.com
LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE
916-505-4375
LuckyBuddyPetCare.com

HEATING & AIR

PHARMACY

PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658
www.HotCold.com

PUCCI’S PHARMACY
2821 J Street, Sacramento, 916-442-5891
www.puccirx.com

HEALTH SERVICES

PRODUCE DELIVERY

CAPITAL CITY AIDS FUND
1912 F Street, 916-448-1110
ONE COMMUNITY HEALTH
1500 21st St., 916-443-3299
onecommunityhealth.com

FARM FRESH TO YOU
800-796-6009
www.farmfreshtoyou.com

REAL ESTAT E

STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444
StephanieSlagel.com

COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794
www.MarkPeters.biz
Tim Miguel, 916-798-0746
www.TimMiguel.com
MCMARTIN REALTY
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160
brian@brianmcmartin.com
McMartinRealty.com

LANDSCAPING

THEAT ERS & MOVIES

INSURANCE

LELAND INSURANCE
Bill Skinner, 916-428-1309
bill@lelandins.com

DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

LIBRARIES

LAVENDER LIBRARY
1414 21st St., 916-492-0558
LavenderLibrary.com
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BROADWAY SACRAMENTO
BROADWAY AT MUSIC CIRCUS &
BROADWAY ON TOUR
916-557-1999
www.BroadwaySacramento.com
MONDAVI CENTER
1 Shields Ave, Davis, 530-754-5000
www.mondaviarts.org/events
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To get one item listed, for FREE, above call or email
Fred! To advertise your event on this page, also give
Fred a call.
916-329-9280 • sales@outwordmagazine.com
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Performance. Art.

The 2019 Subaru BRZ.® A classic, rear-wheel drive sports car layout. A 205-hp22 DirectInjection SUBARU BOXER® engine. An available Performance Package, including Brembo®
brakes and SACHS® shock absorbers. It’s precisely engineered for the art of driving.

Subaru, BRZ, Impreza, Legacy, WRX, EyeSight, and SUBARU BOXER are registered trademarks. Brembo is a registered trademark of Freni Brembo S.p.A. Pandora is a registered trademark of Pandora Media,
Inc. Recaro is a registered trademark of Recaro GmbH & Co. KG. SACHS is a registered trademark of ZF Friedrichshafen AG. 2EPA-estimated highway fuel economy for 2019 Subaru Legacy 2.5i models. Actual
mileage may vary. 7EPA-estimated highway fuel economy for 2019 Subaru Impreza CVT Sport sedan models. Actual mileage may vary. 15EyeSight is a driver-assist system that may not operate optimally under
manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. 22Manual transmission models only. 23Performance Package models are equipped with brake pads that may produce higher levels of braking
noise and brake dust, even under normal driving conditions.

In the Elk Grove Automall | 855-978-7802
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ElkGroveSubaru.com

WWW.ELKGROVESUBARU.COM

